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IUOTOROLA
GE NERAL I NF OR MATI ON
These 12 volt rnodels are designed
for custorn installation in the
following vehicles:

Model -A7{i.VF - Velkswagen Fast-
back

Model ATMVG - Karrnann-Ghia

Model ATMVS - VolkswagenSquare-
back

Model ATMVT - VolkswagenTrans-
porter

Model ATMVW - Volkswagen Sedan

SERVICE STATION
PROCEDURE

I. A defective in-guarantee taPe,/
radio unit rnust be accornpanied by
the Customerrg Guarantee PolicY
Tag. This tag rnust be ProPerlY
filled in by the Volkswagen dealer
at the tirne of the unit Purchase.
Accept as guarantee rePairs onlY
those units within the I Year or
12,000 rniles (whichever occurs
first) guarantee Period. The re-
rnoval or re-installation of this unit
is custornarily perforrned bY the
Volkswagen dealer and is not
covered by this guarantee. Also,
the rernoval of rnotor noise, tire
static, electrical interference,
faulty installations and aerial re-
pai.rs are not considered as guar-
antee repairs and, therefore, ex-
penses related to such services
should be handled by the car dealer.

Z. Fil1 in MotorolaGuarantee Labor
Clairn, Part Nurnber 58P60016A30,
and rnail Green and Pink coPies to:

Motorola Guarantee Service
Motorola Autornotive Products, Inc.
9401 West Gtand Avenue
Franklin Park, Illinois.

3. The yellow coPY of the Motorola
Guarantee Labor Clairn is to be re-
tained by the authorized service
station for his files.

4. Defective parts for guarantee re-
pairs rnade on this rnodel are to be
sent to your Motorola Distributor

for free replacernent supportedwith
the defective parts return tag which
you are now using.

5. OnIy those service shops author-
ized by their Motorola Distributor
can perform guarantee repairs on a
no-charge basis to the custorner. lf
you are not already authorized as a
Motorola Service Station and you are
interested in handling this service,
please contact your Motorola Dis-
tributor for cornplete details.

OPERAII NG I NSTRUCTI ONS

OPERATION

TO PLAY TAPES - Turn unit on bY
rotating the on-off and volurne con-
trol to the right. Select a tape
cartridge and insert it - label side
up and open end first - into the tape
slot. Push the cartridge in until it
is firrnly seated.- (THIS IS IMPORT-
ANT.) The tape cartridge will now
p1ay, in succession, all four chan-
nels. Adjust volurne, tone and ba1-
ance a6 required.

NOTE: Inserting tape cartridge
into slot autornatically switches this
unit frorn AM radio operationto tape
operation.

TO OPERATE AM RADIO - Tape
cartridge must be pulled out corn-
pletely or at least l" frornits seated
position before radio will operate.
Turn unit on by rotating the on-off
and volurne control to the right.
Tune in desired station with the
ernaller knob located to the right
of the tape slot. Adjust volurne,
tone and balance as required.

NOTE: When the tape cartridge is
rernoved frorn the tape s1ot, the unit
autornatically switches frorn tape
operation to AM radio operation.

CAUTION: The tape cartridge
should always be pulled out corn-
pletely or approxirnately Itt frorn
the seated (play) position before
leaving car or turning unit off.

IAPE CARTRIDGE CARE

To aseure rnaxirnurn life and noise
free operation, tapes should be

stored in a cool, cleananddrYPlace,
out of the rays of the sun and with
the open (tape) end down.

SERVICE NOTES
GENERAI SER,VICE NOIES

T. POLARITY - WHEN SERVICING
THIS UNIT, THE ''AtI LEAD MUST
BE CONNECTED TO THE POSITIVE
SIDE OF POWERSOURCE. IT'CON-
NECTED OTHERWISE, RECEIVER
WILL NOT OPERATE AND
DAMAGE TO COMPONENTS MAY
RESULT.

Z. POWER SUPPLY REOUIRE-
MENTS - It is preferable to use a
storage battery (without a battery
charger) in place of a battery elirn-
inator. If a battery elirninator is
used, it must be well filtered and
regulated.

3. OUTPUT I,OAD - AlwaYs oPerate
this receiver with an outPut load
across each of the two channels;
either 8 ohrn speakers or 8 ohrn, 5

watt resistive loads can be used.

4. TRANSISTOR REPLACEMENT -
When replacing a transistor other
than a power or regulator transis-
tor, grasp the transistor leads be-
tween transistor body and Plated
chassis board with a pair of long
nose pliers to prevent excessive
heating of transistor body during
soldering operation.

5. POWER AND REGULATOR
TRANSISTOR REPI,ACEMENT .
When replacing a power or regula-
tor transistor, be sure to:

A. Use the transistor specified
in the Replacernent Parts List.

service manual
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B. Coat both sides of transistor
insulator with DC-4 grease
(Motorola Part No. f 1M49048?)
to insure proper heat dissipation.

C. Securely and evenlY tighten
the transistor mounting screws.

5. GAINING ACCESS TO THE
PLATED BOARDS - RernovetoPand
bottorn covers and refer to Photo.

Tape Pre-Amp Plated Board - To
rernove this board for servicing,
rnerely unsolder the chassis ground
lead (see photo), bend the coPPer
retaining clip and lift up the chassie
to a rnof,e serviceable Position.

Audio Amplifier Plated Board - To
gain access to the bottorn side of
this board, rernove the two (Zl
screws at the front side of the radio
(see photo). To rernove the board
for servicing, remove the screw
from the mounting bracket, unsolder
the tabs, straighten the tabs, then
rernove the rnounting bracket.

AM Radio Plated Board - To service
this board, remove the 5 side cover
mounting screws, bend the coPPer
retaining clip so that the side cover
can be removed frorn this board.

7. OUTPUT TRANSFORIr'ER AND
FILTER CHOKE REPLACEMENT .
Rernove 5 screws, 2 at front and 3
at rear (see photo); also rernove
ground leads frorn control and pull
out wraparound far enough so that
transforrner or filter choke can be
rernoved.

8. TAPE CARTRIDGES - Before
servicing the tape player portion of
this unit, always check for the Pos-
sibi1it1" of a defective pre-recorded
tape cartridge, particularily if one
is returned with the unit. This
should be done by substituting the
tape cartridge with one thatis known
to be good.

9. TAPE HEAD AND CAPSTAN
CLEANING - One rnajor cause of,

irnproper tape player operation is
oxide build-up on the head and caP-
stan. During normal oPef,ation,
some iron oxide particles are
loosened frorn the tape and buildup.
This accurnulation of oxide can cause
poor playback and up and down taPe
travel. The head andcapstanshould
be cleaned whenever the unitis ser-
viced and this can be done either in
the car or on the service bench. To
clean the head and caPstan, use a
cotton swab moistened with head
cleaner or isopropyl alcohol, then
wipe dry.

(CAUTION should be exercisedwhen
cleaning playback head to prevent
getting cleaner on any plastic parts.)

ISOPROPYI. {RU88Ire) ALCOrcL WI'IH EMSTR IND S
DO NOT UST CAREON IFRACHI.ORIDE PTNCIL

TAPE HEAD E CAPSIAN CI.EAN'NG

10. HEAD DEMAGNETIZING - Do
not use rnagnetized screwdrivers
and wrenches near the head since
these can rnagnetize the head. The
head rnay also, after a long Period
of tirne, acquire eorne residualrnag-

TAPE PRE-AMP

PLATED BOARD

netisrn. A head that is rnagnetized
will show a definite loss of high
freguency response and an increage
in noise level. Use a cornrnercially
available head dernagnetizer; fol-
lowing instructions included with
the unit to demagnetize the head.

11. HEAD REPLACEMENT - The
location of the tape head with respect
to its mounting bracket is verY
critical; for this reason, rePlace-
rnent heads are supPlied alreadY
secuted to their rnounting bracket
and positioned correctly at the fac-
tory. When replacing a head, re-
rnernber to replace it as an assem-
bly, that is, rernove the defective
head and bracket and replace itwith
the new he.ad and bracket assembly.

If for sorne reason the location of
the head has changed (due to aloose
mounting 6crew, etc.), position it as

shown in rrHead Positioning Adjuet-
rnentt,.
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r ADJUSIMENTS

Head adjustrnents are normally re-
quired for cases of cross-talk, loss
or noisy frequency response or if
the head has been replaced.

A suitable test tape should be used
for the azimuth and height adjust-
rnents. Motorola has a suitable test
tape cartridge available for the field
under Part Number 99P43309A01.
Instructions, in the form of a label
on the cartridge, are included.

Connect 8 ohrn loads (either
speakers or resistors) across the
output of both channels and set tone
control to treble (maxirnurn clock-
wise). Use an oscilloscope or AC
output rneter and a 1/16" A1len
wrench for azirnuth and height ad-
justrnents (Motorola Part Number
66P40059A32).

HEIGHT

This is an adjustrnent to move the
tape head up or down so that it can
be positioned exactly in linewiththe
pre-recorded information on the
tape. Misadjustment of this screw
would cause cross-talk and/or poor
separation.

With the Motorola testtape, proceed
as follows:

l. Remove top cover and rnake sure
output loads are connected across
each channel.

2. Insert test tape cartridge into
tape slot and position head totracks
#2 ar,d #6.

3. Set balance control for rnaxirnurn
output frorn left channel.

4. Connect scope (or VTVM) across
left channel output - (track #Z in-
forrnation - lKc will be presented).
Adjust height adjusting screrv for a
nul1. The reason for the null is that
the lKc inforrnation is recorded not
on track #Z but on the guard bands
adjacent to track #2. This adjust-
rnent will rninirnize cross-talk.

5. Azirnuth - Connect scope or
VTVM across the output of the right
channel and adjust balance control
for maxirnum right channel output -
(track #6 inforrnation - 8Kc will be
presented). Adjust azimuth adjust-
i.g screw for rnaximufn output.

Misadjustrnent of this screw would
cause poor high frequency response.

ADJUSTMENTS AND TUBRICATION

HEIGHT
ADJ USTI NG

HEAD TENS ION

ADJUST
SCREW

AZIMUTH

ADJUST
SCREW

APPLY GLYPTAL I.680"
+.005"

HEAD ADJUSIAIENIS

6. Repeat Steps #4 and #5 to opti-
rnize these adjustments, then cernent
adjusting s crew6 in place with
glyptal (Motorola Part Number
I 1P40059,A.53) or other non-
hardening cement.

NOTE: Before cementing, index
head 4 times and recheck for null;
optimize the adjustrnent.

The next two-adjustments are not
normally required except when the
head has been replaced ortarnpered
with.

HEAD TENSION ADJ USTtvtENT

This adjustrnent willhave to be rnade
if the head assernbly has been re-
placed. Adjust the screw so that
there is 1/4tr betweenthe bottornflat
of the screw head and the head
rnounting bracket rvith head in its
Iowest position (tracks #4 and #8).
Apply glyptal to the screw from the
bottorn.

HEAD POSITIONING ADJUSTMENT

Not norrnally required unless tarn-
pering has occurred or if rnounting
screw has loosened.

The head should be set to 1.680" +
.005', rneasured frorn the center of
the pivot hole to the front of the
head.

Since this dirnension is quite critical
and rnay be difficult to gain access
to, an alternate method is covered
below.

Remove the head and bracket assem-
bly from the tape deck mechanism
by first unplugging the cable from
the rear of the head, then rernove
the head tension screw. Loosen the
head mounting screw and apply lock-
tite (or other suitable adhesive) to
the 4 surfaces of the head where it
contacts the bracket. Insert a.O8Zn
drill bit (#45 drill) through both
pivot holes. With a rule guage or
vernier caliper, adjust the head to
l.TZltt + ,005" measured frorn the
rear edge of the dri1l to the front
edge of the tape head (see detail).
Tighten the head mounting screw
and apply glyptal to the rnounting
nut and screw. Re-install the head
and bracket assembly, then adjust
the head tension screw to lhe l/4',
dirnension referred to in the detail.
Again, apply glyptal to the bottorn
of this screw. Lastly, perforrn the
azirnuth and height adjustments on
the head as referred to above.

I.721 + .m5',

PLIJG HEAD 1ENS ION
SCRTIIY

HEAD POs'I'ON'NG

LUBRICATION (Refer to exploded view
on poge lO)

The unit is lubricated at the factory
and normally no additional lubrica-
tion is required; however, if parts
are replaced, the following areas
should be lubricated with a light-
weight, low ternperature grease
(Motorola Part No. 11P40059A55).

A. Drive surface of carn (39).

B. Ball bearing on end of carn (40).

C. Solenoid plunger (38).

D. Ball bearings in head rnounting
bracket (53 and 76).

Silicon grease (Dow Corning DC-4-
Motorola Part Number 1tM490487)
should be applied to the bottorn of
the capstan shaft (5).

r
TAP[
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TAPE PLAYER, DRIVE & HEAD

POSITIONING

The view shown below is one looking
into the tape player frorn the front
with a tape cartridge inserted and
oPerating.

When the tape cartridge is inserted
into the tape slot and with the unit
turned otr, the radio-taPe switch
switches the inPut of the audio
system frorn the radio circuitry to
tape pre-arnp circuitry. Atthe sarne
tirne, the front of the tape cartridge
activates a rnicro-switch which, in
turn, turns on the taPe motor.

The drive belt on the motor shaft
drives the flywheel causing it to
rotate. The flywheel shaft (capstan)
which presses the taPe against the
rubber preasure roller (inside the
cartridge) drives the tape. Thetape
guide bracket keeps the taPe frorn
riding up and down the head.

MDIO.TA

TRACK SWITCH

MFTAL FOIL

Since the pre- recorded tape has four
dual channel prograrns (8 tracks),
the head has to be rnoved to four
different height positions with re-
spect to the tape. The sequence of
head movement is as follo*s:

lracks #t and #5

Tracks #2 and #6

Tracks #3 and #7

Tracks #4 and #8

Tracks # I and #5 (return to original
tracks )

Tracks #I - #4 are left channel;
tracks #5 - #8 are right channel.

The positioning of the head can be
accornplished either rnanually or
autornatically. Manual positioning
is accomplished whenever the chan-
nel selector switch (on volurne con-
trol shaft) is pushedinand released.
The rnomentary shorting of this

RUBBER PRESSURE ROLLTR

( I NS I DE TAPE.CARTR I DGE)

switch returns one end of the sole-
noid winding to ground. The result-
ant rnagnetic field in the solenoid
pulls in the solenoidts springloaded
shaft for an instant; when the shaft
returns to its original position, it
detents the ratchet end of the carn
shaft to its next position. Incontact
with the irregularlY shaPed cam is
the tape head transfer pin (located
beneath the head) which moves the
head up or down,

Autornatic positioning of the head to
the next dual channel Prograrn is
accomplished by the tape itself when
the end of a program is reached.
The pre-recorded taPe has, at the
end of the recorded Prograrns' a

strip of metal foil which shorts out
the track switch which is in contact
with the tape at all tirnes. This
switch is wired in Parallel with
the channel selector switch to start
the sarne action that occurred when
the channel selector switch was
activated.

1

n

TRANSFER PI N

TAPE DN'VE AND HEAD POSII'ON'NG n
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TAPE PLAYER TROUBI.ESHOOTI NG CHART
NOTE #1: DO NOT OPERATE TAPE PLAYER UPSIDE DOWN . CARTRIDGE MAY JAM.

NOTE:#2: MANYTAPE PLAYER" PROBLEMS CAN BE CAUSED BY DEFECTIVE CARTRIDGES; BEFORE
SERVICING THE TAPE PI,AYER, CHECK FOR A DEFECTIVE CARTRIDGE BY SUBSTITUTING A I(NOWN

r GooD CARTRTDGE.

SYmPTOtYI CAUSE POSS|BtE SOtUTtON

Tape breaks or winds up
around capstan shaft.

l. Defective tape cartridge.

2. Bent or burred edge on
front of micro-switch
actuating arm (11)"

3, Defective capstan
housing (58).

Check tape cartridge by inserting a known good
tape cartridge, Before inserting new cartridge,
examine actuating arm (see Cause #2).

Replace arm.

Replace capstan housing.

Cros s- talk. l. Defective tape cartridge.

Z. Tape head (71) out of
adjustment.

3. Head mounting bracket
(7 rA) binding.

4. Tape guide bracket (55)
not positioning tape
correctly with respect to
tape head.

5. Thrust plate on bottom
of capstan housing (58)
loose or rnissing.

6. Defective cam and
ratchet assembly (39).

7. Tape head not indexing
corre ctly.

Check tape cartridge by substitution with a known
good tape cartridge.

Checkhead height and azimuth adjustments with
a test tape (Motorola Part No. 99P43309A0 I) as
outlined in ttAdjustrnentsr I section.

Grasp at rear of head mounting bracket with a
pairoflongnose pliers and squeeze gently while
rnoving headup and downuntil binding is relieved

CAUTION: Donot apply excessive pressure as
ball bearings rnay pop out.

To check this adjustment, index tape head to its
lower position (tracks #4 and #8), then with unit
vertical, lift up tape head; it should have suffi-
cienttension to spring back against the transfer
pinwithoutbinding. Also check fot I/4,' adjust-
ment of head tension adjusting screw (see rAd-
justrnentst t ).

Check distance betweenbottom edge of tape guide
bracket and chassis; it should be .090rt - .095".
If it is not, bend or replace the tape guide bracket.

CAUTION: Bend at point rAL not at the two (2)
tines (see photo),

Replace capstan housing.

Replace carn and ratchet assernbly.

See "knproper or Erratic Head Indexingt'

Motor runs fast. I. Defect in regulator
cir cuitry.

2. Defective motor (2).

Check regulator transistor by shorting base to
ernitter of regulator transistor (to remove for-
ward bias), rnotor should stop; if it does not,
reguLator transistor is shorted.

Replace.

Slow speed (also see
rrPoor Tape Drive't).

l. Defective tape cartridge.

2. Mechanical binding.

Check tape cartridge by inserting a known good
c artridg e.

Check for binding by first rernoving tape cart-
ridge, turn on motor with rnicro- switch actuating
arrnandcheck flywheel speed with a strobe disc
(Motorola Part Nurnber 58P40059A33 or equiva-
lent). Ifspeed is excessively slow, shut off unit
and rernove drive belt; flywheel should rnove
freelywhenturnedby hand. If it does not, check
for missing nylon bearing on bottom of flywheel,
loose or rnissing thrustplate atbottorn of capstan
housing, defective bearings in capstan housing
or defective flywheel.

r



3, Electrical defects.
A. Open regulator filte
capacitor, C-52.

E. Defective rnotor (2).

1" Defective tape cartridge

2. Insufficient tension on
tape cartridge.

3. Flywheel (41 and/or
motor drive shaft (part of
2) ditty or greasy.

4. Defective or incorrectly
installed drive beit (85).

5. Cartridge retaining
roller (Zzl not seated
properly or rnissing.

6. Scraping cartridge,

7. Scored capstan shaft
(part of 4).

8. Bent rnotor housing (81).

TAPE pLAyER TROUBTESHOOTTNG CHART (CON'T)

POSStBtE SOtUTTONSYMPTOAA

Slow speed (a1so see
trPoor Tape Drive'r).
(Contrd)

Poor tape dri're, rvow and
flutter (also see 't$low
SPeedt r ).

Irnproper or erratic
indexing.

J.. Inadequate tension on
solenoid plunger tension
spring (37).

Z. Defective solenoid
plunger (38).

3. Head tension screw (78)
out of adjustrnent.

4. Carn clutch spring (part
of 39) out of hole or
rnis sing.

If flywheel moves freely when turned by hand,
checkfor defective drive belt, tape cartridge or
electrical problem (see Cause #3),

Replace C-52.

Check motor by grounding motor governor
(junction of yellow rnotor wire and R- l8) for an
instant, rnotor should speed up; if rnotor does
not speed up, motor is defective. If motor does
speed up, check voltages in aegulator circuitry.

Check tape cartridge by inserting a known good
tape.

Check cartridge tension by pulling cartridge
slightly away frorn tape head, then release; the
cartridge should snap back into place and there
should be no end play on the right side of the
cartridge. If the cartridge does not snap in or
there is end play, replace the spring and roller
(25). Make sure rnounting screw does not pro-
trude too far to interfere with cartridge. Also,
with cartridge inserted, the roller (53) on the
left side should be in contact with the cartridge.
If it is not, replace the rol1er (Motorola Part
Nurnber 49A43659AO3\.

Use isopropyl (rubbing) alcohol to clean the fol-
lowing areas: outer edge of flywheel, motor
drive shaft and capstan shaft.

Drive belt should be replaced if stretched or
banana shaped; belt should be installed with
paint stripe on outside.

Make certain rol1er is seated in spring (25);
replace if missing.

Examine left side of tape cartridge; if severely
scored, lightly file off any burrs on left front
edge of tape slot or escutcheon.

Replace; if severely scored, replace capstan
housing (58) also.

With cartridge inserted and operating, rnake
certaindrive belt rides on center of brass motor
pulley; bend the motor housing using wide jawed
pliers if necessary. If belt rides too high, bend
the housing away frorn the capstan; if belt rides
toolow (rubs against housing), bend the housing
toward the capstan.

CAUTION: Donotbend the brass rnotor pulley.

Increase tension on spring or replace.

Replace solenoid plunger.

Set the height of the screw so that lhere ls I/4',
between bottornflatportion of the screw head and
the head bracket (see I'Head Adjustrnent Loca-
tion" detail).

Insert spring into its hole or replace carn if
spring is rnissing.

n
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TAPE PLAYER TROUBLESHOOTING CHART (CON'T)

SYMPTOTVI CAUSE POSSIBTE SOLUIION

5. Defective cam and
ratchet assernbly (39).

6. Head cable (79) binding.

Replace carn.

Make certain head cable does not restrict up-
and-down rnotion of head; dress head cable to
rninirnize binding.

Motor noise frorn tape
motor.

l. Open regulator filter
capacitor (C-52).

2. Motor grounded to cover.

Replace capacitor.

Check to see that bottom cover has an arrnite
disc attached to it to insulate the rnotor case
fromthe cover. !f the disc is rnissing, electrical
tape can be used to insulate the rnotor.

Squeaking or excessive wow l. Defective tape cartridge.

2. Broken or rnissing nylon
capstan bearing (5)"

3. Scored capstan shaft
(part of 4).

4. Thrust plate (part of 58)
loose or rnissing from
bottom of capstan housing
or defective bearings i.n

capstan housing.

Check tape cartridge by inserting a known good
c artridge.

Replace bearing; lubricate replacernent bearing
with silicon grease, Part No. 1IM49O487.

Replace; if severely scored, replace capstan
housing (58) also.

Replace capstan housing (58). Do not attempt
to lubricate oilite bearings in capstan housing.

Drive belt slips off flywheel
(also slow tape start up).

l. Defective or incorrectly
installed drive belt (85),

2. Loose motor mounting
screws (82, 83, 84 and 86),

3. Motor drive shaft (part
of Z) not vertical.

Drive belt should be replaced if stretched or
banana shaped; belt should be installed with paint
stripe on outside.

Tighten.

Bend the rnotor housing slightly away from the
capstan shaft using wide jawed pliers.

CAUTION: Do not apply any pressure to the
brass rnotor pulley.

Tape rnotor does not run
when cartridge is inserted.

l. Micro- switch (10) not
activate d.

Z. Defective micro- switch
(10) or defect in motor or
regulator circuit.

3. Shorted regulator filter
capacitor (C-52) or
defective regulator
transi stor.

Bend actuating arm (ft) far enough to activate
rnicro-switch when cartridge is inserted.

Check micro- switch by applying B+ voltage
directlyto ernitterof regulator transistor. Also
compare voltages in regulator circuit to those
on schernatic.

Replace suspected cornponent(s).

Interrnittent audio during
tape operation.

l. Loose or intermittent
head cable (79).

2. Defective tape-radio
swi.tch, E-8, and/or
associated circuitry.

Make certain head cable is firmly plugged into
head. Cable can be checked for interrnittent(s)
by wiggling; replace cable if necessaty.

Check switch action both electrically and
rnechanically; replace switch if necessary.

Unit will not switch from
radio to tape and/or vice
versa when cartridge is
inserted or removed.

1. Radio-tape changeover
switch, E-8, or actuating
arrn (part of switch) bent
or defective

Check switch action both electrically and
rnechanically; replace switch if necessary.

r
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RADIO ALIGNMENT
Connect an output rneter across the speaker voice coil. Set volume
uate signal generator output to maintain 2.83 volts (I watt across
rneter at all times to prevent receiver overloading.

to maximum and tone
8 ohm load on either

to treble. Atten-
channel) on output

-

-

NOTE:

It

Repeat Steps
in place.

ANTENNA TRIMMER

#4 and #5 until

High end stop

Tuner carriage
9/15" frorn high
end stop

High end stop

increasel Step #5 shou

Adjust for maximum.

Adjust for rnaximum.

Adjust for maxirnum.

step. Then cement cores

Adjust for maximum with
radio installed in car and
antenna fully extended.
r on dial cable with the

Do not perform Steps #3, #4, #5 and #5 unless tuner has been tampered with or cornponents have
been replaced. Before proceeding with Step #3, back tuning cores as far as possible out of coil
forrns to elirninate their effect on trirnrner adjustrnents. Remove the side cover to gain access to
the tuner cores.

Antenna receptacle
thru durnmy (see
Figure ).

5, t, & /

8,9 & 10

3.

4.

5.

6.

t6 t0Kc

10 Z0I{c

161oKc

no further

), b

ld be

&7

last

7. | --- Weak station
between 1400
and 1500Kc

I000Kc signal and reposition pointeTO CAL]BRATE POINTER -
center of the 1000Kc mark on

Tune radio to
dial scale.

IST IF

2625KC

ANT TRIM
l6l0Kc

IF ALIGN'AENT

DEf A'L

At,GNflENI TOCAI'ON DET A'L

PLUG TO FIT RECEIVER

ANTENNA RECEPTACLE

TO RECEIVER

+ANTENNA
RECEPTACTI

SHIELD CAN

MUST BE ATIACHED

TO PLUG

STEP
GENERATOR
CONNECTION

GENERATOR
FREQUENCY

(400 cycle rnod) TUNER SET TO ADJUST REMARI(S

IF ALIC
Ir. 
I

I

ALIi
I

2"1

RF

NMENT

Antenna receptacle
thru.lrnf and chassis

;NMENT

Antenna receptacle
thru dumrny (see
Figure )

262.5Kc

r6 r0Kc

High end stop

High end stop

r, 2,3
&4

5,6&7

Adjust for rnaxirnum.

Adjust for maximum.

REMOVESIDECOVERTO,' \
cAlN ACCESS T0 C0RES / O /-\\

i'--- -- E: : = = -- ==/-.- 
tr - . -l'

TOOL DEIA'L

7

DU'TI{'Y ANIENNA
15



REPTACEMENT PARTS tIST

Ref.
No.

Part
Number De scr ipt ion

List
Price

Ref.
No.

Part
Nunber Descript ion

List
Price

CAPAC]

c-1
c-2

c-3

c-4
c-5
c-6
c-7
c-8
c-9
c-I0
c-11

c-r2

c-13
c-L4

c-r5
c-16
c-t7
c-18

c-20
thru
c-29
c-30
c-31
c-32
c-33
c-34
c-35
c-36
c-37
c-38
c-39
c-40
c-41
c-42

c-43

c-44
c-45
c-46
c-47
c-48
c-49

c-50
c-51,
c-52
c-53
c-54

c-55

c-56

I[ISCEI

E-1
E-2
E-3
thru
E-7
E-8 .

E-9
E-10
E-II

E-t2

TORS - NOTE:
recom€
ori.g j-n€

type ur

*20a40746A06
21D40339483

20c40254At4

2 1D4053 6A30
ac42750AO6
23C43280LOz
2rc40s67Ar9
8C42750AO6
ac427504O6
21D405364.49
8C42750A20

2LC40367AL4

ac42750A35
8C42750AL3

23C432AOAO3
2tc40339A44
ac427504O6
23C40302AO7

23C4r92aA33
23C4L928A33
23C432AOA2r
23C432aOA2L
23C432AOAt4
23C432aOA!4
2 1c41680A15
2 rc4r680415
23C4s2aOAO2
23C432AOAO2
2LD40339A47
21D40339A87
2 1D4053 6,1'50

21D40536A50

23c4t92aA23
23C4L92a$23
2LD40339A47
2LD40339A47
23C4L92AA29
2LD40339A78

23C4L92aL29

ec+o66eeos
21D40339478

2 1D4033 9A78

2rD40339A7A

,LANEOUS ELECT]

48Sr34816
48S134816

40B43656A01

ossiiearo
50c41451801

50c41607801

50c4r485B01

50c41265801

50c41265801

50c41485801

ELECTRTCAL PART5 
I

The capacitors in this list a
nded replacement types for th
.1 equipment; all are ceramic
.less otherwise specified' 

I

TRIMMER 110 to 380 pf. . ... . I
330 pf 20% loov (usE 

I

fe

d isc

.85

1. 15
.20
.25
.45
.40
.25
.25
.25

.35

.55
,20
.25

3.40

30

30
30

1

I

65
65
30
30
35
35
35

45
45
20
20

25

25
65
65
20
20
65

25
65

35

25

25

25

35
35

35

35

60

05

60

60

60

60

2

9

6

6

6

6

E-13 I

E-14 I

E-15 |

I

I

I

I

COILS
I

L-! !!,-L-3 l

L-4 I

I

CONTR€

I

R-l l

F'-2 l

R-3 l

R-4
R-5
R-6
P'-7
R-8
R-9
R-10
R-11
F"-:.2
R-13
R-14
R-15
R-16
R-17
R-18,
R-19
R-20
R-21
thru
R-36
n-39
R-40
R-4I
n-42
R-43
R-44
R-45
R-46
R-48
R-49
R-50
R-51
R-52
R-53
R-54
R-55
R-56
R-57
n-58
R-59
R-60
R-61
P'-62
R-63
R-64
R-65
R-66
n-67

R-68

R-69

TRANSI

TRANS

Q-1
Q-2
Q-3
q-4
thru
Q-7
Q-e
Q-10
Q-11
Q-13

T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4

655122346
50c4I265801

5oc4t"485BOr

CHOKES

25D4322LA24

& RESISTORf

6S127800
6S127800
65L29775
65t29L44
65L29t44
6S127806
6Sr2 9981
6SL2868 9
6S128687
6S127804
65t27807
65129226
6S127800
6S1,28687
6S129146
6Sr27803
6S127633

&

2,

LS

I 6s12el48

It___
I osrzrsorI esrzrsor
I *rscaosszaor
i 6sr28689I esrzsoegI osrzzaosI osrzzeosI racaoaesnorI esrzrsorI esrzrsor
I asrzot+z
I 6Sr31377
I astzsr+z
I 6S131377I esrzs+eeI esrzsassI esrzssosI esrzssorI esrzzoorI osrzzoorI astzzeozI osrzzsozI esrzzosgI esrzzossI osrzgzssI esrzgzssI esrzzsooI tzeaozseA.o+
II 17840756A04

I .rrr'ot
I
IORMERS

Lnon urro*I z+o+zslzlzaI zsnqtsozsozI zso+rsozsos
I
ISTORS

SEE TAPE DECK PARTS
FUSE, 7.5 amp. . . .
SPEAKER, 5r' PM: 8Q VC

(A7li4vr).
SPEAI(ER, 5-1,/4'' PM: 8O VC

(A7MVT)

SEE TUNER PARTS
FILTER CHOKE..

22O lofo L/4W...
220 t& t/4w...
330 to% L/4w...
82K Lq" L/41il...
68X LCfl" t/ 4W . . '27K ltfio r/4w.,.
3300 5% t/att.,.
22Oo TW" L/4w...
6800 1'04" t/4w'..
4700 Lq" t/4W...
33K t& r/4W..,
10oK LM L/4W.,,
22o l09o T/4I[,'.
6800 LO% L/41t...
150K Lo% L/4w,..
1500 Lo% L/4W...
470 L& L/2W...

SEE TAPE DECK PARTS
47OK ro% L/41/J...

SEE TAPE DECK PARTS
1000 LO% L/zW...
1000 T% L/zW...
CONTnoL, balance.
22OO L& L/41(,..
2200 10% r/4lf,..
1500 L& L/4w...
1500 L& L/4w..,
CONTROL, nu1tlple.
1000 tg?" r/2Yj. ..
1000 10% r/2w...
220K t& L/4''J,...
15 L& r/4W...
220K rO% t/4I ....
15 t@. r/4w...
5600 l-o% L/4w...
5600 L& t/4W...
39K Lq" L/4W,..
39K tO% 7/4W...
2.2 meg lo-% L/2w......,
2.2 meg LW f/zW......,
1OOO tvo t/4W...
1000 Lw L/4w...
220 Lqo L/2W...
22o tW r/2!{.,.
100 tcfi" L/4W,..
100 L& r/4.'/'...
220 LM L/4w...
.2o 5% WW (USE
r7B40756A06)

.20 5% WW (USE
17B40756A'06)

680 10% L/zW...

lST rr.
2ND IF.
OUTPUT (left channel) ...,
oUTPUT, (Ieft channel) .. .,

.10

6. 60

6,60

3. 95

.L7

.t7

.L7

.L7

.t7

.L7

.JJ

.L7

.L7
,t7
.L7
,L7
,L7
.17
.L7
.t7
.t7

.L7

,17
.L7

1. 55
.L7
.L7
.t7
.t7

9.60
.L7
,L7
.L7
.L7
.17

.t7

.L7

.L7

.L7

.t7

.L7
.,17
.L7
.17
,L7
,L7
.L7
.T7

.15

.15

.L7

1.60
L.75
1. 55
r.55

1.45
r: 45
T.45

r.45
L.45
3.25
r.45

DUAL TBIMMXR 30 to I50 pf;
30 to 150 pf.....

I rso pt LM loov Nzbo....
| .0I mf 2O7" 1O0V mylar. . .
| 2 nt +4o-2o% IOv lytic..
I 250 pf 5% 100V. ..
| . or nt zqo roov nyrar. . .

. 01 nf 20% 10OV mylar. . .
I t80 pf 5% 100V N750.. .. .

.OO47 nf LV% 10OV mylar
I (usn 8c40906A27).
I 160 pf 5% loov MrcA

(usE 21C40367409). .

| .O02 mf LO% 100V mylar..
| .1 nf 2q% 10oV mylar
I (usr 8c4oeo6Aob)
I ro mr +4o-2o'% 6v lytic..
I r5o pf Lg/" toov. ..
| .ot rr 20% roov mylar...
I soo-soo nflt6v rytic (usx

I zsc+osozeo4).....
I
I

I srn repr DEcK PARTS
I sz ^t rov lytic..
I sz mr rov lytic..
| ,5 mf +4O-2A% 15V lytic.
| .s nt +4o-2u* 15v lytic.
| .1 nf +4O-2& t5V lytic.
| .I mf +4A-2A% 15V lytic.
I .22 nf +80-20% Izv.......
I .zz ^t +ao-2% 12v.......
I z ^t +4o-2wo rov tytic..
| 2 mf +4O-2& 10V lytic..
I .OO15 nf lM 1O0V.. ......
| .oors rr LM 100v........
I zz pt Lo% roov Nrso
I (usu 2rRr2o539)
| 22 pt LO% 10oV NI50
I (usr 21R12obg9)
I so rt 16v lytic..
I eo rt r6v lyttc..
I .oors mt L& 100v........
I .oors rr rvh 100v....,...
I rooo rt r6v lytic. ....,..
I .ot mt +ao-2@o roov
I (usr 2LKL32roz)
I rooo rt t6v 1vtic........
I
I
I SEE TAPE DECK PARTS
I ,r rt 2& loov mylar..'.
I . or 't +ao-2@" toov
I rusn 21K132r03)
I . rir .r +ao-2o% loov
I rusn 2rK132ro3)
I . cir rt +Bo-2M loov
I rusn 21Kr32103)
I

TICAL PANTS

I
I DIODE, silicon.
I DIODE, silicon.
I
I
II SEE TAPE DECK PARTS
I swrrcn, radio tape.
I snr repn DEcf, PARTs
I sur,s, diar: .1rA-14.4v.....
I snrtrnn, 4 x 8 PM: 8o vc
| (A7wF, vs). . . .
I spnercn, b-r/4' PM: 8o vc
I (ezuvc)
I snnRxnn, 6" PM: 8sl vc
I (A7MVT)
I sprerrn. 5" PM: 8o vcI tnzuvwi
I snnerrn, b" Pil: 8sl vc
| (nzr,rw, vc, vtf)
I spnelen. 5-L/4,, PM: 8s} vc
I (ezuvs, vr)....

SEE TAPE DECK PARTS

4asL34747 2Nt76

1

a

l6

^\
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Ref
No,

Part
Number De scr ipt ion

List
Pr ice

Ref
No.

Part
Number Descr ipt j-on

LiSt
Price

Q-r4
Q-15
Q-16

48S134810
4ASL_34747

* i3D410178O7
* 1 3D406558O4
* 13D40655801

84D43708A05
84D43707A01
3440730A03

7A40566F,02

*3o84161oBO1

*3084I610B02 
]

l

7C437A2LOI I

15D40565B01 I

15D40563B01 I

15c4158880r 
I

r5D4o68680r I

*6r84o602Bo1 
I*15C4rr09803 
I

r3c4o658Bol I

r5c4081080r 
I

14D40596A01 I

1 4^422s6^orl

14A54381 o I

36c4oO39BOr I

I

3684025280r 
I

2sA54r67s I

2sK5s4s26 I

2ec4r5o64.01 I

33B4r6rrBOl I

2s135435 I

2st24a2r I

2sr2sas2 I

2843e51A01 I

*64c40611801 I

64C4l37rBO1 I

64D424t7^ffi1
*52F.40654P,OL I

9A531066 I

*gc4l'og5a27 I

47^435,i3^o2l
*34840603801 I

3sr2202r I

I

3K56069s I

3s127896 I

3B404roAo7 I

sK562s25 I

9c43089AO1 I

*41A43588A01 I

41A63638A01 I

*42K565373 I

46K565358 I

29D4o6oOAO2 I

29c40595I,01 I

I

INSTAttA

*1v415ooBoe I

8840353801 I

1. 45
3.25

9.70
3.45
3. 90
2.L0
1. r0

.03

,15

3.45

4.50

70
65

t.20

6.75
1.60

t. 95

.05

.10

.10

.40

.05

.05

.20

.50

.03

.15

.05

.03

.75

2.85

.50

.15

t. 00
.15
.35

.05

.03

.03

.10

.30

.25

.15

.15

.30

.10

.IO

.lo

.80

LtI2,\?313i
2S410091
2A56349l-

2 Sr31997
*3 S122358
*3 S1940
*35T25452

3S135712

3S135757

3 S13514?

3 S135 175

4tB42528AO-
2gA64295AOl

INSTATIA

*1V41300879

8840353B01-
5S10115A10
14A64196A01 l

36c400398or l

3 6840252B01
2sA424rOAorl
2sL24a2t 

I

2A56s4st I

ss125452 I

3513514? I

3s135175 I

I

4rB4252AAO|
2 eA642 e5Ao1 

|

INSTATTA

*rv415ooB1o I

884035380r I

14A64r96A0l I

2sA424tOAOtl
25410091 |

2A5634sr I

2s131ee7 I

2843951A01 |

3s122358 |3sre4o 
I35t25452 l

I

3840410A07 
i

3s135712 I

3s135757 I

3s135147 I

3s135r75 I

4t842528,{otl
I

INSTALtA

* 1V41500812

8840353801 |

5510115A10 I

14A64196A01 I

36c4oO3 98O1 I

36840252B01 I

2sA424rOAOrl
2sr24a2L I

2,r5634st I

2s41ooe1 I

INSULAToR, splice.
LUG, adaptor: dial light.
NUT, hex: L/4-2A.
NUT, hex t €bclt l/4-2A
(strap to radio ntg. ..., . ,

NUT, keps: LO-24 x 3/A...
SCnEIv, mach: L/4-2o x 3/a
SCREW, mach: lQ-24 x l/2.
SCRSW, tps: #a-L5 x l/2

(front spkr ntg),.."....
SCREW, tpg: #8-32 x l/4

(brkt to radio mtg). . . . .
SCREW, tps: #Io-f2 x L/2

(brkt to dash mtg)......
SCREW, tpg: #LO-L2 x f/2

(strap ntg)
SCnEW, tpg: #LO-L2 x 3/4

l5
1"0
05

03
05

03

80
IO
15
35
40
t0

15

03

03

05
40
05

80
10
15
35
40
10

15

03

05

o5

03

03

05
40
05

IO

05

03

03

o5
40

80
15
10
05

03
05

03

03

I ffi'ffi;';;;i'P;;i6"
I

MFCHANICAT PARTS
I

BEZEL, radio (A7MVF, VS),,
BEZEL, radio (AzMVG, VT)..
BEZEL, radio (A7MVW)......
BOARD, plated audio, , .. . ..
BOARD, plated nF...
BOLT, radio mtc:
Ir4-2O x 528....

BRACKET, radio mts
(A?MW, VS)....

CABLE, rear spkr: incl all
Conn (A7MVF)

CABLE, rear spkr: incl all
conn (A7MVT)

CAM, BRCKT & ROLLNR ASSEM:
radio tape sw.. " .,

COVER. bcttom...,..

SPRING, static coil.......
TERI4IUAL; female: splice..

ON PARTS - 
'V\ODEL 

AZTV\VG

RADIO INSTALLATION KIT....

CAPACITOR, generator..... .
GROMMET, insul: spkr leads
INSULATOR, splice.
I(NOB, tone-bal'....
KNOB, vol-tuning-lndexing.
LUG, adaptorl dj.al 1ite.'.
NUT. hex: L/2-28 (front

COVER, trim: between radio
& dash (A?MVF, VS),......

COVER, trim; lge: radio
(A7MVF, VS),...

CRYSTAL, dial, ..
DOOR, tape cartridge" ....,
GRILLE, spkr (A7MVG, VT)..
HOUSING, spkr: rear

INSULATOR, female: 3-cond
NUT, hex; spcl| L/4-2O

(strap to radio mtg)...
SCREW, tpg: #A-LI x l/2
(front spkr mtC). . .. . ..

SCREW, tpg: #LA-L2 x L/2
(strap mtg)

SCREW, tpg: #LO-L2 x 3/4

INSULATOR, male: 2-cond
spkr leads (A7MVG, VS,VW)

INSITLATOR, trans..
I(NOB, tone & bal (A7MVF,
vs)....

I(NOB, vol-tuning-indexing
(A7MVF, VS)....

LUG, tern: blade type
(spkr leads)

LUG, tern: dial & spkr

SPnING, statj-c coil.....
TERIIINAL, fenale: splice

TION PARTS . AAODEI A7MV5

RADIO INSTALLATIOI{ KIT,.

CAPACITOR, generator....
INSIJLATOR, splice.......
LUG, adaptor: dial lite.
NUT, hex: l/4-2O.
NUT, hex; spcL; I/4-2O

(strap to radio mtg)...
NUT, keps: LO-24 x 3/8..
NUT, spring: #8-15 (rear

LUG, term: fuse recept
NAMEPLATI: "Eieht Track
Stereo" (A?li4VF, VS)...

NUT, hex: l/4-2O (rzdLo

NUT, hex: L/2-28 (ftont
radio mtg - A7MVF, VS)....

NUT, hex: 8-32 x 5,/16 (spkr
to plate - AZMVF, VG, VW).

NUT, sprj-ng: #8-15 (rear
spkr mtg - ATllVT)

PLATE, adaptor (A7MVF, VG).
PLATE, spkr mtg (A7l,lVF, VG, SCREW, nach: L/4-2A x 3/a.

SCREW, nach: #LO-24 x L/2.
SCREW, tpg: #a-L' x l/2

(front spkr mtg).........
SCREW, tps: #8-L5 x l-L/4

(rear spkr ntg). . .
SCREW, tpg: #a-32.x L/4

(brkt to radio mtg)..,...
SCREW, tpg: #l.O-L2 x L/2

(brkt to dash ntg).......
SCREW, tpg: #lO-L2 x r/2

(strap mtg)
SCREW, tpg: #lO-L2 x 3/4

(brkt ntg).
SPnING, static coil.......

TION PARTS - NAODEI. ATMVT

RADIO INSTALLATION KIT....

CAPACITOR, generator......
GROMMET, insul: spkr leads
INSIILATOR, splice.
IO{OB, tone-baI.....
I(NOB, voI-tuning-indexing.
LUG, adaptor: dial light..
NUT. hex: L/2-2a Gro'et

PLATE, spkr nte (A7MVT)
POINTER, dia1...
RECEPTACLE, ant........
RECEPTACLE, fuse:1ncl
ROD, cartrj,dge door

SCREW, mach: 8-32 x 9/16
(spkr to plate - A7I4VF,
vG, vr{) ............

SCREI{, spcl: trans mtg. . . . .
SCREW, tpg: #4-4o x I/4

(cam assen mtg). . .
SCnEW, tpg: #a-L' x I-L/4
(rear spkr ntg - ATllVT). ..

SoCKET, dial 1ite,
SOCKET, trans..
SPRING, cartridge door.....
SPRING, tension: polnter...
STnAP, radio ntg (A7MVF,
vG, vs, vw)...............

STIID, trimount: trj-m cover.
TERMINAL, lug: spkr leads..
TEEIIINAL, male: 2-cond spkr
leads (AZMVG, VS)..

TION PARTS - MODEL A7'VIVF

RADIO INSTALLATION KIT.....
CAPACITOR, generator.. .....

NUT, hex; spclt l/4-2O
(strap to radio ntg). . . .

NUT, kepts: l/4-2O (sLrap
-

L7



nef
No.

Part
Nunber Description

List
Price

Ref
No.

Part
Number De scr ipt ion

LiSt
Price

CAPACII

t.11
UISCELI

fiil

2843951A01 I

3s1223b8 I
*3sr2b886 

I

3s1s4or5 I

3sr2s4s2 I

,"nont ooo, I

3s134145 I

3s1sb14z I

3sr3brz' I

nt"nrurroot I
*42Kb6b389 I

zse,a+zsse,otl

INSTATTA

*t-unoroo"t, I

,"nouua"o, I
ssrorrsero I
soc+ooegsor I
gesarazgsor I
r+eo+rgeeor I
Zgt +Z+]'OttOl-l
2s724a21 |

2*s6'4sr I

3sr3br4z I

3s13s1zs I

n tn rr"norl
zee.a+zsst'or 

I
TUN

*1u435ooAr6 
|

*tvao4oosgg I

,u"norouoro I
zac+oa+tl-ro I
bB56243s I

*+zs+oeesgor I

*nt"ro"nn"ot I

TAPE E

,o", - noru, I
recome
orlg]"na
type un

,r"nt"r"ornl
zsc+t szatzEl
zsc+tgzsroal
zsc+tgzaA.oal
zscEtgzetzsl
zsc+tgzarzsl
ecqzzsotzo I

"an"ruooro 
I

,"noroaoou I
23sr8zA06 

|
,ANEOUS ELECTR

ur"nrunaoo, I
soeageasaor I
sosssazzAotl
noslse'azA,ot I
rnaezeaeor 

I
I

30c40643802 |
aas+rsoen,ot I

NUT, spring: #8-15 (rear 
I

spkr mts). ......... 
I

SCREW, mach: L/4-2O x 328.. I

SCREW, tpg: #8-15 x 5,28; IsL xHD, .. ..... ,.... I

SCREIV, tpg : #8 -15 x 5,/ 8 ; I

PL X-r{. ..........". I

SCRET{, tpg: #A-LS x L/2 I(front spkr mtC)..."...,.. I

SCREIV, tpe: #8-!5 x I-I/4 I(rear spkr ntC).........., 
I

SCREW, tpe: #IO-12 x 3/ai I

PrrL PAN. ........... I
SCREW, tpg: #LQ-12 x lt2 I(front spkr mtC)....,..... I
SCREW, tpg: #LO-L2 x 3/4 I(brkt mtg) .. ....... I
SPnING, static coil. ....... I
STRAP, radlo ntg........... I
TERUINAL, female: splice. . . 

I
IION PARTS . MODET Az'VIVW I

RADIO INSTALLO"ON *"..... I

I
CAPACIToR, generator..... .. I
GROlnlET, insul: spkr leads. I
IO{oB, tone-bal........... .. I
IG{OB, vol-tuning-indexing.. I
INSULATIR, splice....,... .. I
LUG, adaptor: dial lite.... I
NUT, hex: I/2-28 (radj-o Imtc)... ..... I
NUT, hex; spcl-: L/4-2O I(strap mtg). ....... I
SCREW, tpg: #LA-L2 x l/2 I(front spkr mtg).......... I
SCREW, tpg: #LO-J-2 x 3/4 I(rear spkr mtc), . .... .. ... I
SPRING, static coil........ I
TERMINAL, female: splice... 

I
:R PARTS - AtL 

'VIODEIS I

TUNER, l[FT6Oa: comnfete,. , . 
I

COILS & UTG PI"ATE ASSET{: I
incl L-1, L-2, L-3.....,.. I

CORE, tuning: ant & Rf..... I
CORE, tuning: osc........ ,. I
GROIIIIET, core mtg.......... I
SHArT, tuning: incl ring I
& washers. ......... I

SPRING, shaft ret.......... 
I

EcK PART' - Arr rvroDErs 
I

ErEcrRrcAr PARTS 
I

ftle capacitors in this list a:
xded replacement types for th,
I equipment; aII are ceramic
less otherwise specified. 

I
20 mf 16V lytlc..........1
20 mf I6V lytlc.......... I
16 mf I6V rytic.......... I
16 mf 16V lytic..........1
8O mf 16V lytic.......... I
80 mf 16V lytic.......... I
.0047 nf L& I00V nylar I

(usE 8-40906A27).......... I
,0047 nf 10% r00V nylar I

(usE 8-4oeo6L27).......... I.1 nf 20% 100V mylar.... I
I0oo nf 16v lytic.. 

I
rcAL PARrs 

I
uoToR, regulated Dc..,..... l:soLENOrD. .........,. I
SWITCH, nicro.............. I
SWITCH, leaf contact....... I
STEREO HEAD & BRACXET ASSEltl

(usE 59P4oo59A36)......... I
sEE ELECIBrCAL PARTS I
CABLE, stereo head.....,... I
RECTIFIER, sllicon......... I

03

05

10

03

05
40
25
05

80
10
35
50
15
IO

15

o3

03

05
40
05

65
65
90
90
65
65

30

30
35
65

1. 00
.15

2.75

3.35
.10
.10
.10

lsc

re

1. 95
3. 90
2. OO

L.20

3.25

1.35
1. 00

BESISl

B-18
R-19
R-2\
n-22
R-23
R-24
8-25
R-26
R-27
R-28
F'-29
R-30
R-31
R-32 

]R-33 l

n-sa I

R-35 I

n-se 
I

TRANSI

Q-4 IQ-5 I

Q-6 I

Q-7 |

a-16 I

1,3
2
4
5

6
7

10
11
13,14
15
I6
t9
2L
22

23
25

28
32

37
38

58
59
60
62

63
64

65
66

ol
7L
7LA
72

73
75

76
77

78

I8

39
40
4L
42
53
54

:oRs
I

I 6S1 27099I asrzazzt
I osrzesoz
| 6S128902
I asl^zseez
I astzsaoz
I esrzssoz
I esrzasoz
I osrzzsre

6512 75 13
6Sr2 9753
551 2 9753
63]-.27AO2
6SL27A02
6S128686
6S128686
6S125568
6S125568

STORS

48Sr34823
48S134665
48S134823
48S134665
4as!34746

TAPE

7A4357640I

49843791AO1
43A43867A0I

26A40607801
3SI32645

35L22A20

458404808O1
3K564805

14A543810
9X561755
22C42038AO5
49441281ts0I

22A43573AOL
41P40059A48

84D43709A03

4tA43742AOl
47P40059A24

45843929AO1
43K47L633
47440I81B0I
4IA40180801
49443659A03
22843667AO3

15P40059A28
22C4203aAO2
41843609A03
3T437a7AOL

43K47L633
2s704r

7843531A01
46840913801

D

rflruint
41A40180B0r
3T437a7LO2

43K471633
41843778A01

3S696r

220 LO% t/zl{.,
L2 r& L/2w..,
47K Lq L/4w..
47X L& L/4W..
r80 r& L/4w.,
r.80 tcfi L/4w.,
47K rG% r/4w..
47K t& L/4w.,
1500 Tq% L/2w,
1500 LO% t/21(.
100 L% r/4.'l,..
1OO tO% L/4W.,
1000 10% L/4w.
1000 10% r/4w.
8200 L& L/4w.
8200 ro% L/4v.
22K LVI L/zW..
22K L& r/2w.,

.r7

.L7

.L7
"L7.L7
.L7
,L7
.17
.t7
.L7
.L7
.L7
.L7
.L7
.t7
.L7
.t7
.L7

1. 50
r. 50
r. 50
r. 50
s.25

25
01

03
20

40

7L)

.15

9.25

05
05

03

o3

25
03

10
25
05

20
55

t.76
,10

3. 00
r.95

.01

.35

.05

.25

.05
3.25

.05

.25

I .05I .os

L,I .or

l::
ge 2I)

f

il54 (uSE 48S134846).....
2N176 (USE 485L34747)...

ECK 
'VIECHANICAI 

PARTS

SUPPORT, motor: rubber..
SEE E-3 IN ELECTRICAL PJ
trLYWHEEL & SHAFT ASSEI,I. .
BEARING, nylon (flywheel
& shaft).

RETAIIEn, actuating arm.
SCREW, tpg: 4-4O x 7/32

(act arm ret ). . .
SCREW, tpg: 4-4O x 5/a

(mj-cro sw ntg). ... .. ...
SEE E-5 IN ELECTRICAL PA
ARII{, micro-switch actuat
SCREW, spcl: transistor
SEE Q-].6 IN E,ECTRICAL F
INSITLATOR, transistor...
SoCf,ET, transistor.... , .
PIN, drive: cartridge ro
ROLLEn, cartridge tensio
metal. .

PIN, transfer: .288-.292
SPRING, NOLLER & PIN ASS
cartrj"dge tension......

SEE E-4 IN ELECTRICAL PA
BOARD, plated chassj-s: p
amp; Iess all- component

SPnINGT plunger tension.
PLUNGER, BRACKET &

ACTUATOR ASSEII..
cAl,r & RATCHET ASSEI{.....
BEARING, baLL: 3/32.....
PLUNGEn, cam tensj.on....
SPNING.
ROLLER, deck slide: plas
PIN, spj.ral: deck sllde
roller.

CAPSTAN ROUSING ASSEM...
PII{, flywheel retalning.
SPRING, head bracket ntg
SCREI{, spcl: 4-4O x L/4

(helght adjust)
BEARING, baLL| 3/32,,....
NUT, hex: 2-56 x 3/L6

(stereo head). .
BRACKET, tape guide.,. ..
STOP, tape: nylon; tape

sr! i de trrkf -

RTS

RTS
ing
ntg
ARTS

11er
n:

Et[:

RTS
re-

J.C

SEE E-6 IN ELECTRICAL PA
SEE E-7 IN ELECTRICAL PA
BRACICET, tape head mtg (I
SCnXW, nachine: 2-56 x I

thaad mfs'|

RTS
nTs
)art
/4

SPRING.
SCREW, special: 4-40 x

(azlmuth adjust)......
BEARING, baLL : 3/32....
SPRING, conical: head
adjust screw..

SCREI{, mach: 4-4O x 3/4
(head tension adj)....

(Cont'd

/8

)n Pa

18

-\



,, @ I;h'i'ffi}', rrii,rp

t-\o \ -^.,'ila;

l@t:
lot
bJi
(Bor vrBr)

Ll, U&13
CONNECTIONS

Y
a
N
e

ffiIJ ?t:
F
()

uFr
CHANNEI

RIGHT
CHANNET

rtlv O 4ool,
llon I r^m a4

NA?2.
IST IAPE
PRE ArvtP

I
I
I
I
!
a

FNO|T VIET
TAPE HEAD

CONN CABI.I
Q6

Mt!22

IST TAPE
PRE-AMP

t6Y

+
+.
c23 I6MFIIII

l?=l
L-------

PLAIED BOARD WIRIIiG LEGEND

ll,l=B* ?=RFAVC FF=IFAVC

*m9 rK

a*n48 rr

+* n49

Ft4
{*o*cfr'rr !z

:
se
+

+l-
-15
G
-r-*:

I
I

sl
it
ei

ri
I
I

si

SCHE,AAT'C D'AGR,AM



SW ACT
WITH CI

lr,;"'
ll 

;n'mr

E6

ID FOR

NG HEAD

)l

€
e*

tLtr
craTmmr

ila
crafmr'rr

RIGHT CHANNEL

NOTES:

CAPACITORS - UNI.ESS OTHIRWISE SPECIFIED

DTCIMAL VALUIS IN MF. ALL OTHERS IN MMF'

VOLTAGES - MEASURED FROM POINT INDICATED

TO CHASSIS WITH A WVM. + IO4 NO SIGNAL INPUT.

*Tttt EXICT vALUE T0 BE DTERMINED BY

PRODUCTION PROCESS. REPLACE WITH THE SAME

VALUE OF THE ORIG I NAL PART.

TUNING RANGI - 530 TO I6I()KC

INPUTVOLTAGE - I4.4V DC

rF FREo - 262.5KC

IEL RtcHT CMNNEI
I
I
I

-lF'ft"
F nrmur, w

ONLY
oll-oF st
vol,. coIT

nT:L:
El0 BLU

+ r4.4V

DIAL LIGHT
LEAD

DIAL:
rrcHr *
CAUTION

MUST BE CONNECTED TO POSITIVE
(+ ) SIDE OF POWER SUPPLY. RADIO !VILL

NOT OPERATE AND DAMAGE TO COMPONENTS

WILL RESULT IF CONNECTED OTHERWIST.

YoNN
N
e

DIAG.63D433O1A3

E BCI
(BOT VrElr)

TRANS I STOR

CONN

,@,383
,[ifrr-irl8* 'il';'fil'

;rffi@
,i?-h lili,u o'fii'i?o"

IIORIIALLY
oPEl{ ar

h\'i*;ru"
'rtd 

"o*)t" **- : AumrATrc

oto +I\/'r Qlr

o#f,* ^."::ry'* ,ilHlu",
\.2v R62.220 +

toalmorvrr *c{mr'u

20



nef
Ng:

Part
Nunber Descript ion

List Ref.
Prlce No.

Part
Number Description

Llst
Prlce

79
81
85

za"ii6szoot
42843a7L^OL

ACCESS0

99P43309A0i
68P40059A33

SEE E-9 IN ELECTRICAL PARTI
SIIIELD, motor mtg.
BELT, drive.

Y SERVICE AIDS AND TOOIS

CARTRIDGE, test tape.......
DISC, strobe (flywheel). . . .

r. 10
.75

40L7

*11P40059453

L].M4904a7
11P40059A55

o6p+oosgesz

GLYPTAL (for cenentlng
adjustnent screws).. ..

GREASE, silicon.
GREASE, special, light-
weight low-temperature

2.30

2.50

IfRENCH, 1/16" a1len head
(for azimuth & height
adjustnent ) ,

*DENOTES NEI{ ITEII APPEARING IN ANY LIST FOR FIRST TIIIE.

2L


